We need your help!
VOLUNTEER

Coordination of volunteer efforts is critical! We’ll match your skills and desire with those who can most use it.

Help is needed in the following areas:
- Muck & Gut work
- Debris removal
- Flooring installation
- Dry wall installation
- Electrical
- Plumbing
- Meals for volunteers
- Furniture assembly
- Home staging & clean-up

Join Us
Something for Everyone
volunteer@gcltrg.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE GCLTRG CONTACT
Gary Scoggin       Kécia Mallette
Chair               Communications
chair@gcltrg.org    info@gcltrg.org

Hurricane Harvey
Affected
- 24,137 Homeowners
- 21,037 Renters
- 1,077 Non-traditional housing

In Galveston County
Including some of our most vulnerable neighbors
- 13,713 Low Income Households
- 5,832 Seniors
- 1,478 with Disabilities

Make a Difference!
DONATE

DONATE ONLINE AT
GalvestonCountyRecovers.org/donate

All contributions are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 non-profit.

99% of every contribution goes directly to help survivors with items such as:
- Building materials
- Furniture essentials
- Appliances
- Kitchen essentials
- Bathroom startup kit

Checks may be made payable to:
G CLTRG
2000 Texas Ave, Texas City, TX 77590

Thank you for your generosity!
What is A LONG TERM RECOVERY GROUP?
How we can work together.

A Long Term Recovery Group is:
- A coalition of local non-profits
- Formed after relief efforts in a disaster
- Recognized by FEMA
- Charged with coordinating recovery for the long-haul

WHO ARE WE?

We are your neighborhood

- non-profit organizations
- faith-based communities
- civic organizations
- government partners

working together to help our Hurricane Harvey affected neighbors recover.

Help is still available.
Don't give up hope.

If you have been affected by HARVEY and need HELP to recover

Call the Recovery Advocates at
409 643-8240
Or email DCM@GCLTRG.org

The Galveston County Long Term Recovery Group (GCLTRG) provides free access to these services for Harvey affected residents.

We prioritize services for our most vulnerable residents especially seniors, those with disabilities, and lower income households.

- **Recovery Advocate** (Disaster Case Management) - assisting affected persons to develop a Recovery Plan, which identifies their unmet needs, locate services and mitigate the impact of loss on the household. This is the hub for all other services.
- **Home Repair and Rebuilding** - coordinating volunteer labor and building materials to repair your home.
- **Unmet Needs** - assisting in replacing household or other items not covered by other agencies.
- **Job Search** - supporting job searches for Harvey-related job loss.
- **FEMA Appeal Assistance** - helping navigate the FEMA and FEMA appeals process.
- **Public and Behavior Health** - connecting you to resources to restore wellness.